FC MONTGOMERY
SOCCER FUTSAL
Sponsorship Information Sheet
ABOUT US
We are an Outdoor Travel Soccer and Indoor Local Futsal club in Montgomery, AL since 2001. Our program has
multiple teams with players ages 3 to 19 playing locally and all over AL, FL, GA, MS and TN. Our director Bruno
Resende is a former professional athlete & college coach with a master degree in Physical Education. He is a certified K12 teacher with coaching licenses in Soccer & Futsal. He coached soccer for many schools & clubs in Montgomery for
many years before starting FC Montgomery 10 years ago together with his wife Bruno and many coaches and club staff &
board.

OUR MISSION
Our program focuses on Technical skill development through the Brazilian Futsal and American Soccer methodology of
training. We offer local developmental soccer as well as highly competitive ASA and USCS (I-10 Alliance League)
travel ball. Our goal is to train our teams to succeed in every season and take players of any age & level to their next
personal level of performance reaching their unique future in the sport & life. Many of our high school age players are
awarded college soccer scholarships every year all around the country. We do this in a positive & fun holistic
environment through quality professional training and challenging teamwork competitions year round.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Our sponsors will get exposure for their brand while investing in the holistic development of our local young generation.
Sponsorship allows brand exposure across FC Montgomery Friends & Families, Opponent Families, as well as across the
multiple sport programs/teams also training at the FC Montgomery Facilities. Sponsorship marketing platforms includes:
Website advertising, Facebook/Instagram recognition, Facility banners and uniform/shirts. We see your support as a way
for multiple benefits for everyone involved, our heart as an organization every season is to invest on community outreach
and the ability to continue to offer scholarships to any family who needs support to afford travel ball for their kids. Our
hope is also to keep on improving our facilities and potential expansion.

LEVELS OF SPONSORSHIP
We currently do not require a specific amount for sponsorship. We are looking for sponsors at all levels to help further
develop our program. Your sponsorship will help us support multiple areas of the program including facility
improvement/expansion, player scholarships, a and community outreach while promoting your business. Please contact
us about our three levels of Sponsorship (Red, Navy, Gold) which include promoting your brand through our: Club
Website, Facebook/Instagram Pages, Field Banners at Dalraida Soccer Complex and Capital City Sportsplex, Dalraida
Mosaic Banner Advertising, Specialty Shirt and / or Jersey Advertisement.
We appreciate your consideration; may God Bless and Go FCM!

FC Montgomery Soccer
Registrar@fcmontgomery.com
(334) 498-4625
www.fcmontgomery.com
1555 Eastern Blvd
4100 Hickory Drive

